
SUFFRAGE AKD PREJUDICU. TUE SUBMISSION OP TQB EOVTUEim
T'U'r whites.

ETIDDHCB OP PREEDMEIff 3?
:C, Jhie law is; the great panacea for aL

Day after day; week after week andof our social and political evils. - It is
the, theory of government that all man

If people will allow themselves to be
guided by common sense, laying aside
their prejudices, the great political crea-
tions which hare arisen with the new
state of affairs in the South will be set-

tled amicably and without difficulty.- -

kind, fromking to peasant is" equal be--J

30, 1865.

SALUTATORY. .

'
The issue of thU paper, to-da-y, advo-- .,

.1.. tlY republican principle of

month after month, since the surrenders,
havV presented an unvaried programme
at the White House. Self-appoint-ed and
semi-ofBrial- fy appointed delegations have
waited on President Johnson, "composed

fwre the legal tribunals of their country.
The guarantee which our government

j givesHo its citizens of a fair trial , tefejeTiro e was when the free colored popula- -
Universal Suffrage, marks an era

Carolina
in the

.1- .- ..- - nf KortJi J tion of North Carolina exercised the rihthistory oi we - , ,.:... -
of suffrage with the whites, and the re--

the law for all offences, is the strongest
bond. by which they are attached to:,it.
The strong may not impose upon the
weak, nor' the rich oppress the. poor, fpT

and the undersigned is proud ot tu iac t
. ..,. nnmhle instrument desiiH

of men froni jthe South, to represent to
himthe condition of affairs in their par-
ticular, localities?". tTheprimary object of
the visits of this "class to the national
capital is to gain parqon ; and to hastenthe law equalizes all things.

cords of that period do not show that the
State was injured iyit; nor would any of
the many men now alive, who received
colored votes, be willing, we think, to
admit that they were degraded by then

that nc 18

br the Supreme Intelligence, which

SS tbings, to effect it. Six

hare placed our be- -
months, just past,

country in a position far advanced
Such is the theoiy ; but what is thel that ed by bringing themselves promi -

practice? There is a certain class of the gently before the ey of the Executive,
inhabitants of this eommunity whose evi-- f'they : arrogato to themselves the responsi- -Many a-- man who talks of-- the degradatowards the realization of that glorious

tion of such a thing has, in times past,-- ...ad when, in practice as well as theo- - dence betore courts justice is worthless, Diiity 01 representatives 01 ine peopie,anu
and men who pretelid to be the represen- - w unblushing impudence"1 offer theirplaced ins vote sideDy side in the same! nr government will be truly demo--
tatives of.the Democratic people penlv selfish advice to 111m. It would Do wellballot-bo- x with that of n colored man.
announce that ther advocate the con-- for "the President and the country if. heThis right was only taken from the free

colored man because of its' influence over
the slaves. -- There -- are no slaves now,
and consequently no pernicious influence

tinuanceof this oppressive prescription, would- - recollect that these people are
In other words they say that they will up-- traitors, until he pardons them, and that
hold the pernicious -- and anti-rjepubl- ic an 1 for beir interest to make it appear
doctnno of4 . not allowing the negro, to that matters are smooth in the late in--

testify in our courts. They will give to surrectionary States, and that, there-- ,
the white man unlimited power to grind fore, their representations may not al

cratic. uunng iubi. wmo u

hellion has been closed, millions of bonds-

men declared and acknowledged to be

free, and the doors of the South have

heen opened to Free Speech and Free

Press. An American citizen can now

express loyal sentimentsJn any section

of the United States without fear of per-

sonal violence. The contrast which this

can be exerted if this rigt is
Plainly, if it is not re-establ- ish

ed, it will be on account of prejudice.
and oppress the colored many if he sees ways.be reliable. ; In his speech madeSome of the best blood ofNorth Care--

- i MR. QREELY'S ADDnESS.
In our issue to-da-y. will be found the

moderate; aiid christian-lik- e address of
Horac3 Greeley to the colored jteople of
North Carolina. His admonitions to be
hopeful, be patient, b peaceful be dili-
gent, to respect themselves and to re-
main where they belong, should be duly
heeded by those for Whom th'ey are in-tend-

ed.

No onei .who is acquainted with
the character of the freedmen, can for a
moment doubt that he will' bo hopeful,
patient and peaceful. . Years of unre-
quited toil and servitude, patiently and
peacefully endured, hoping for the 'day
of .jubilee' prove this. But in their new
surroundings they can be taught to re-

spect themselves more than ihey do.
v The system of slavery which generated

in them qualities of patience, . peaceful-nes- s

and hope, also deprived them to a
a certain extent of the spirit of manhood.
How could a slave respeet himself the
property of another? But, now he. is
free, and without restraint will be en-
titled t "life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness," as he can gain it by honest
endeavors, and will therefore, as a natu-
ral conseqnence, very soon assume the
dignity of a free man, commanding re-

spect from all. . .

The loye of home and familiar locali-
ties is one . of the most prominent fea-

tures of the character of the colored man.
They cling to old associations with a te-

nacity that is remarkable, and 'already
thousands of the refugees from slavery
are, returning to their bid homes. Mr.
Greeley need not be afraid that they will
become a race of wanderers, unless forced
to it by the: vindictiveness . of their late
oppressors. ;

THE SOUTH CAROMIf A COIf VENTiON.
: The only prominent delegate in the
South Carolina convention, who, by the
reports we have received, seems to have
a due appreciation of the changed condi-

tion of affairs, is James L. Orr. He has
introduced measures looking to a reor-

ganization .of the State government, in
detail, so . that it will be a nearer ap-

proach to the voice of. the people than
heretofore. In striking contrast with
Mr. Ork'8 truly democratic loyalty, is an

I Afrr, PRESENT AND Fp.TUItE OPTIIE
' vfVv ' COLORED MAN. :
Previous to the war the slaves of $he

South were remarkable for their docility,
and although in some ; localities, they
largely exceeded tlae whites in numbers,
they carried the chains ofservitude quiet-
ly, and 'cases of insurrection were , rarely
heard of. During the war, many of the
blacks exerted their inherent right to
gain freedom, which right was legalized
by proclamations "and laws originated by
the Executive ancl legislative branches of
the government. Aside from this, howr
ever, they, preserved their reputation as
quiet, unobtrusive people, and notwith-standin- g'

the fact that the contest waging
about them was pregnant with impor-
tance to their future- ,- they maintained
the same respect for their duty, as it had
been taught to them; as ever.- - In short,
while haying the power toprove themselves
a serious element of disturbance,- - the
conducted themselves in a manner which
should gain for them the name of peace-lovin-g

and submissive people. '

; They have been freed, by no act of their
owq ; but as'the natural sequence of the
rebellious sins of their late maslers, who
betray their chagrin at their just punish-
ment by pursuing a course towards these
innocent people of vindictiveness and op-

pression, which im many instances re-

sults in a system worse than slavery it-

self. This remark, we are happy to say,
does not apply to all of the late slave-

holders in tho community, : for a tew of
them have truly accepted the logic of
events, and are tonestly striving to ac-

commodate themselves to -- the great
change which has occurred in the social
relations of the South. Notwithstanding
this, the negroes continue to sustain
their claims as peaceable residents. They
have with wonderful rapidity arrived at
a full appreciation of their'new status.
There ms-y-j bo exceptions to this state-
ment, but thexare few and far between,
for the-grea- t majority of tho Freedmen
have become self-sustaini- ng, and are no
longer an expense to the government.
The records of the issuing commissaries
of the Department of North Carolinti,
will sl;ow that more whites than black
have drawl) rations during the past tw

fit,! and to doit with the sanction of that during his interview with the "Bepre- -
d v nresants in its generous promulga--1 lina flows in the veins of those who are

authoritywhich we are all bound to re- -j 8en atives of nino southern states, on
spect. One white man may seek redress ll4!1 President Johnson says thatwhose intelligence is acknowledged, even. . . rtn rart&in crassus iu
from injury inflicted by another of the ha hears fthe same report irom everyby their enemies, to be superior to that8trwwo8 iiuovi m

the South a short half year, since, is be
same or of any otlier race : but a black Southern man . who comes before him,i ii- -i a ro fjifit will be re-- of many who now exercise the "precious

yond paraucj, uu. - -

Viistrnan as an al man, should these outrageous doctrines Tizright unquestioned, are also placed incornea Dy iuc uu4v predommate, must grin and bear his in- - "Wo made the issue. We set up themost miraculous victory-o-f the principles the back-groun-d, merely on account of
flictions no matter how aggravating they tinioii of the States against the institu-mA- v

liA V I tion of slavery we selected as arbitrator
o sensioie man can lor a mo--of free government. -

half accom- - oppose the extension of the privi-- ..
But the victory is only

. . j . ;. wal?7tion Iege of the elective franchise to the col--
J i P. ; 2.1 : a i.Aii 1.1 . .

Tntl. f e-- A : C "i. the uoa 01 Daiues , ine arourament wair
w h -plislied,mnu . ored man on account of his lack of intel.

li. -the JOURNAL nan uccu tnan in tne paiace, ana does not leave a honorably met. Both the questions pre-ma- n
on account of his color. It is folly sented have been settled against us, and. ifii . - I JlCenflfl. I r. 1H nnlff nfloearv f r n?n frt

i .x.rtmfinr ifl ' T, 1 1 H Cf 11- 1- I O" - - mwwwouw.it v fc v vvr
X . Al. T. . 1 . 1 I ... -..--M.A J --k oAnnt 41.aSoi.a ' 'tu sajr tuai . ueuauss a man IS OiaCJC, lie I wt3 pxpcu. iv aiAcv buo issue.,ent of the governed," frJ; cannot swear truly. Such a theory is a "With generalities that do not evenumu auu. ucuttOCU VUbCiH ItUCJthrough the ballot-bo- x in their votes for

i fo;f-fltl-v. then, every citizen. would make ; in fact, to find such men base libelon the religicus teachers of the glitter' alarge number of the .people
11 1 " - j .1 . 1 .lt .w ot necessary to leave this section.,, f bv crime, or some piacKs aunng tneir slavery, and that enlaced in the. late damnable . msurrec--

.iwt reason, should be There are hundreds, aye thousands, of elass, if no other should be active in I tion, talk in "the same manner, and per--
provmg its falsity. Except the puerile haps they Relieve themselves to be hon--.! a voice in makins laws to which freedmen who, while slaves, were trust
argument that "he is a nigger" there is est. speaking in a general sense; butonntMo This rishtisnow de-- by their masters m business transac
no other reasons advanced against negro there is a question whether they realt,T.rona of African descent, the tions of great importance, and there is

Jl TT ' - 1 .
eviuence. "now would you like to have are or not.3 Ifor instance you cannot
a nigger testify against you ?" is a ques- - meet a man- - who is not willing to "ac

denial being based on an unreasonable 'an equal if .not a larger number of white

prejudice which, however, is entertained voters, proportionately, in every commu--
tion often asked of the advocates of equal cept the logi'd 'of events.;" but his logicu rr,0r:v Aminentlv f?ood men in ail sec-- -- iv u Wf uu uu uui

tions of the country. The removal oi receive, the same confidence. Manifest rights, nd it is easily answered. If the may be bad. V Bad logio has been cherish- -
negro feared the laty and respected his ed in the South for years, and had muchthis prejudice and the establishment of ly ien, the exclusion of the colored

law hmaiA on rincinles of true equality, man from a privilege which some of them oath, as a religious and political obliga to do with the cause of the war It may
tion, his testimony would be entitled to be that a man is willing to say publiclythe education and elevation of our pea-- are equally fitted to exercise with some

--.i a at.- - u;u;ti. n tTiA rcrftnerated 01 int wnnes, is merely tne result 01
effort-made-b- v Mr. Wiixiam Wallace, aas much confidence as a white mans, and that slavery is dead ; but he may private-tak- e

them hap-hazzar- d, christian of no ly perpetuae its horrors by whipping hisf" O A w 1 months. After generations of depen- -prejudice, which prejudice arises lromSouth on a firm and lasting basis of. Re
dence it could hardly be expected of them tay at home rebel; who presented reso--

different reasons. christian, we think as much truth would free servants or otherwise abusing them the arcn-trait- or astht thev would imtned atelv assume the ""ions recoBOne of these reasons is the vanity of be averaged by a black tongue as by a after the manner of the peculiar code of
WlllfcfiGnfi.. ' - I 4VkA ffiflilfHlAn. TAA1lt3 if ' It O VtAAV.- " 1 1 1 rr 1 iiniiiLiiiiiifir. iinjniiiaci if a.xbib ltil t u 1 iiii

publicanism, are the objects to which this
paper is dedicated.

With the above brief statement as his
platform, the 'undersigned assumes the
editorial control of tha .Tqimn at. Vvk--

human nature. It is a gratifying thought
that a IR&11 19 the fin neri or of An ntTuM

responsibilities of self-suppo- rt and inde-depen- d

ance was .suddenly, almost rude
But the great injustice inflicted on the aidared a loirin) nLe

"bur former noble and beloved Chief
MVgtotrate1 Jefferson Davis," who?e
blood the "fanatics of the North," are
shrieking for. The; ordinance of secess-

ion was repealed, merely repealed.

r - . ' it... . . ... ! - sbcolored man misbehavedand Y1 eases tt ...tu TT7r"T;T" pwww mmseii, pecn--
ly, torn from them. Many of them,howfiiinds of the country. "Admitting all wnicn" wouic-giv-e toUnpnncipled men liar punishment followed.
ever, are engaged in lucrative businessDOM Xie IS UUluprui.ivcijf t Buuugoi iu

this community, and his principles are this to be true i. e.f that the white man n ou"oc.ttU uouaing ciass ot people. . , From close observation we are of the pursuits, and sustain the government by I Slavery except as punishment for crime.is the superior of the black, and no one We alA fcnow stances where white opinion that a great many of tho South--stranger still ; but he hopes by honora
. their sub--ble dealing with all to gain respect for disputes it at this time to be consistent en have taken advantage of quibbles in ern people are superficial in

for his we should carry out the doctrine to tfce we laiv, to their points in business minion to the result of the 1Iftt.A TV a f anilhimself as a man and perhaps

paying taxes on incomes which show that alter due conviction, was anoiishedin the
they possess managing talent as commer- - 8tate foretep. . The spirit of the whole

cial men. In the vicinity of Newbern in body was decidedly rebellious, Messrs.

this State and all along the Atlantic Conner, Wallace and Rose were appoint--doctrines.
" Edward P. Brooks. fullest extent. The result is clear ; final- - dealings with other whites but here the particularly in their allegiance to .the

ly only one man in the country would be r " Pene yid? untdld outrages, government. The majority ofthose who
coast there are instances where colored M"1 as a delegation to w asnmgton to in- -quannea to vote. He would be the one irweumen, m the case were engaged in the late rebellion are

who impudently arrogated to himself fchey ,re ,no.t Protected .against encrcmchJready and willing to yield a Aear- - sup-- men conduct and supervise extensive tercede in behalf of Jeff. Davis. Presi- -'

dent Johnson's policy was endorsed.- - 1. ji . r I m Q n tnTT hamn oil aotaH 4--. i. A " I - famsindicatingLability whichjaftg
markable asifis nnexnentpr. All f1.;w.other race. courts, is fearful to contemplate. They those who do not expect to perform r " .... .luuiio - . .

,;-1- -l T
--r.l xrwi..aiHoa la me soma.

1CU "Ctt "1C V conailion Ot Manv entertain feara tht thm fr nm.Another and equally powerful reason " u" V i. , w. other deed of patriotism or loyalty than
the Freedmen warrants the 'highest I .fitI mulsration of opinions m the South will beis selfishness. Mankind is loth to are r', JTi . , m WU1 tolay down their rebellious arms (by

THE COLORED CONVENTION.
The Convention of the colored men

of the State of IOTtU Carolina met, At tLo
Methodist African Church yesterday
morning at 10 ofclock, about one hundred
and twenty delegates being present.
Mr. John Good, of Craven county, was
appointed temporary Chairman, and
Messrs. John Kandoph and Gnoses' W.
Price- - also of Craven, were appointed
temporary Secretaries. . Committees on
credentials, to prepare rules for the gov

praiSe. r I tnayFairaA --twrif-Vt VI- T- -.- -.up his power, or rather to divide it. 7 ' V
1CUU ai compulsion) and abstain from atts known . n . w.xm.t aw vu niiu if j aio UUb V.arguing irom the past and present, a I W oivu swiuuiera uu perjurors in tneir neta--The Know Nothings were opposed to di as treasonable by their overtness. This

is really the submission of the Southernrious'sehemes to plunder innocent, law-- bright future itself to kprpresents the color-- mn.t 'hUr, noo. w t,,viding the power of the ballot-bo- x with
abiding citizens. . ed men of the United States. TOeimtouJi.;people. It is skin deep with many, andforeigners, and now Know Nothings and

foreigners are opposed to extending the To avert such a sad condition of affairs table laws of right and wrong are adjust--1 Kflf ; ft a L.uit is a pity that the authorities cannot
pierce through this skin and discover the mg themselves rapidly, and the right is L nnHnn r.- - n if.same privilege to the nativesnatives, should be the object of every humane

man. In every State of the North eolor-- ar advanced toward.: predominationsrottenness beneath, particularly as thosetoo, who have proved themselves true.
That almost incalculable stride, the re-- tw .Tn tw. nLKu n- -mong the faithless. The theory that edmen haTetbo. rights in court as wh0 ara obliged to apply for pardons are

this is a white man's country is based on "Uil"3 T.J a 8 01 of the Suilt7 class- -
suit of the war, --i. e. the downfall of! frnmI a recent speech of Professor Greene,
slavery will befollowed by other strides, 0f Rhode Tlr.A hnf - at:ituc sauie &iuu iu bue oouiu, ior IS itselfish principle, and has itsthis same

origin in alone on the grounds of doing justice to TUB RECENT ELECTION. perhaps slower, ,but equally sure m their Teachers Association, will be interesting,the most ungenerous spirit
which can control the mind of man. A

ernment of the Convention, and on per-

manent organization, were also appoint-
ed, after which the Convention took a re-

cess until two o'clock in the afternoon.
The natural disarrangements of our of-

fice, occasioned by the hurried issue of
this, our first number, prevents us from
giving a full report this morning. . Next
week, however, we will furnish our read-
ers with the proceedings, official and en-

tire.
.

So far, this convention is a credit to

free invitation is extended by our gov- -

tn-- tnVA rpf. w if. r1nm;n m'nA rt absolutely necessary . With pure . and ty of the Southern people are heartfelt in they have already gained, even from their the South. Black and white toor white
eniov freedom of religion and nnlit.M.1 konst men like Sumner. Wilson, Sher- - their, loyalty to the United States "govern- - enemies, and in the end will be acknowl-- 1 and rich white, must be educate. Not

. . . i iiia.ri ...iiii i--1, 1 1 m rx . iniuiincr in T.na nAnrwni i inpnr no rnnnnT. n oprmn npnosa . i innornn u b T.nnir nooowA t-- r.i a . ..o .. w -- wm. wr mi u ljl u iiir . 2i 1 1 j i.r i r r' o wu . v.wv v, w vwuuiu- - vv wc, uUM u . - ropinions, let some ot the neorua who i sl4 .

cimpce this gorernt . ii tfcdr r.nto.?' h' .. mmX, fa-.tt- o A. oyt e&4 .cI-- -rf 7. hd. bOTSI mmkmmW AAV VnAV C I m 4Qt A Al A ik'A m mm. .. ---. . t I DIAM rl A A I 1 iaik m ' a . J I - a
blindness, so" inconsistent as to selfishly i"? kUO wmmb any mo uuwu tu.v m. uimomy are supern- - x xcjuhiw wm wew away, aa equai jus-- case for the last thirty years, is only to

.1. . . ... - I State will be considered "rflrmhlir... ?W cial in their new found fl.llpminf.rt fni .n I tina trill he meted nnt aI.Ita tn nil mon I nl.Ar.ah t.hfl nanefir thaf. hoa .n:M. u - . u . - . wvM( W w. .-- ,-- -nniin xnm crranT- - mnnrAmnnr, wnin nasi . tuanriui:o - ."-.- w. uww , r t , , . I ; r-r . I t . l ?A ' ..- - ti i'fAi. Af An nt.ki:. c.fihIw-tt- b w --mot in.iniiv- - --.i loru,i wmu1 uucBuot guarantee to everv imany ms-anc- es prominent union men im snori.wiinaproperuseoitnestrenfirtni'' ftl?10 v "FU"W "utui oe

the colored men . ' It has been dignified
in its proceedings, and the general tone
and manner of the members almost
unanimously has been conciliatory and
cowrrative.- - MrGoon, the temporary

oration In their elfahne kA vanitv man the "S1 to defend himself and his those.who were identified with the ' Con-- L?f character developed by the Freedmen done.any longer ? , gentlemen of this asso- -
"7 ' nmnrtvkfnrA;t. lo-- oi l- - .vo:a m. Po,-- v J i tneir new surronndinirs, they wilil . we armor, ana

they overstep the bounds ot Kepublican- - r-r- yv r? wu --.v t eventuany take their proper place in our meet new. exigency of our times: Be--
ism, and are striving to establish aeov-- P610118 are preposter6us, for the nave been defeated on account of their political arena as men. ' fore the war no Northern teacher dared to

I w. '!.-- . . . --. 1 . J i " - v I TT; i . '.. Tl .! . a I . . :' i I Jt j,L ; 1 a . t a. iL O iL ' rnairman, and Mr. Randolph, the Secret
erntriftnt. KacAri nn nr nr nlm far frAtn ?uv.mo aiuuw icugeu icaaers VUi" wuumBuw. x is. wi.u reiuciaacoi iod hasten the time. '

--. i u.itu--i mo viuoio iruiu ai, vuo oouia. on" m wMiw-- . w.k 44V1U I - 1 - . .. - 1 A ll LT I . z . - 1 IT L 1 T 1 " T 1 !...,..-.- .1
tary, have given evidence of a knowledge
of parliamentary law which is as praise- - oi mo nauDUiii ieri.iaTiir. aro . avam ijirl th tiii niTKn rms ian rr rnflwnrm. nnr.

JtrsTTCE. onr dntv a tmthfnl rnn,viar nf
BBioADiBB-GErKRAi- v Oi R' !x, Assis- - North and one for theSouth. Therecould... - v-- h w-- w v my w flT l a r i . j w W a m . i

t rr'u j en' t x. . . lt . j . ia. . tant commissioner ior tne rreeomen'sl oe no xree discussion in an our politicalwormy as unexpected. The leading
members are earnest and honest in their uuugC8 UBWuu u. xb irameuiaio in-- Bureau for the Stateof Tennefisee.Alahan.a conteRtB, RnntTiATT.tT.ni. rnnld cntriA hn.

mony of colored "
. men is taken in the fluence of this election on the reputation J and Georgia, hasRecently ? been . address-- 1 fore a Northern' audience and epeak their

Democratic, and almost ; as exclusive as
that of a limited monarchy,

A simple and just application of the
great principle on which our government
is based the consent of thegoverned --

would obliterate all distinction on account
of color, or race, and the African would
have the same right to a voice in mak

same manner as that of white men. VI uiq ijiaiw uiaj ue uiuuiucu ujr ui? act-- 1 mo poupio ux xcuuefisco oa ixju policy I oeuumenis ireeiy, even vumy wim lmpu-io- n

of the successful candidates when thev I ' tn Government relative. to Frdodmen'sl nity our ways and-institution-
s, but the in--We commend this subject to the atten

tion of the State Convention which meets tafc-f- t th Air f.Aaf in thA mnvAntinn ? nnt it affairs. He recently addressed the inhabi- - stant a Northern man . attempted at ; the

aesire to preserve peace and harmony
and their efforts in that direction are un-
tiring. The courtesy exhibited yester-
day by speakers towards each other, is
remarkable, -- and we hope that this
pleasing feature of the convention will
be maintained throughout its whole

i- -t 'L..jn.:i...L. ii i Am tants of Spring Hill, Tenn., on the same I South to utter sentiments at all condemna- -in this eity next Monday.
15 to ue icareu auca win not ue uie gnbiect after whieh h Wn- -! a TM.A- -f A1 k f w K-W- -. infififnt Rfl,

iHB rrovost jaarenai oi Jbreedmen, ating laws which he has to obey, as the result.. Men who entertain the ultra-reb-el a series of resolutions, indorsed by largo life, he was forced to leave the country.
views expressed in the South Carolina and numbers of citizens, in which they heart- - Is it to be so now t Can We not as edu--

" . ... . . . . . . . .A 1 1 ," 1 Ji J a! l VM i II ! nlIrishman. No one will pretend for a Bhreveport, La., has arrested the Sheriff,
DistrictAttorney, Judce and . Jnrv f tha iuaDama conventions are memoers oi tne j cuuureeu uio acuon oi ; tne irovem-- 1 cators go ooiaiy mio iue esputnern btates

ment, and expressed their intention tn I and teach the truth ? If not. Tnrav Godmoment to deny the right of a native of Ninth Judicial District, of that State for - I hfnllw abmm . i.T. ?.! I ! f .' .. 1Irish, German or English descent to trying a coiorea man on a charge of, lar-- they will not be able to keep down the SL ' If ".vote, and it seems to the unprejudiced a .! i am tvsuw. i uio j.' i ocuLLitJii. i. iiitvt if kjhuiw wx . xiui iuorii m t. ii iliavmm J -- y - , . . - I, v ; AiBiraa AtiftftfiAT.l rU ?! nMl

It is faix to predict from what We have
already sten that this effort of the
colored men of the State to take their

tions as free and independent, citi-r?l!T- 7

80 far 113 they are concerned.be

strange piece of inconsistency that an Thejudgment ofmany good men in the na! ..JL"1WSS. d r7Hriou7toDi T7Zexception to this generally accepted rule

wu. xi. ao wuuwcu junsmction over
Freedmen, during the existing interpreta-
tion of the civil law, belongs exclusively
to the Freedmen's Bureau. ; The Jndge
wall take an appeal and has given notice to
thatefiect.

MnrntrVvOl be biased bTtheaetaof iMIV.tt ' ,.ww. w Ifenth f1vV.-fc- f
Tf.i-Vif.- Tl lr- T : I f AJiJLa IT . jnTTWWTnrrr v trtfmoHo t thl','- - , w usu uaut8nooid be made against the descendants V o- -1 fria'wKnla fifofA Ttrill l.a li.l4 I T?. ;! 1 ort . . .. I -- - - - ' '

wvwu, mVmw twu.wwmm.vw t w vav i j.-- fou cxicjsus ouxff uirwruiTi jftiniLBr. and is I n--r-- --. . .!. . -- lof Africans. rejpoMible frr their dottgs; - - Itelb a great dial ofhonest truth. l'iYul-- lB,eea5?. n .


